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SUNDAY WORK ON THE FARMS? ’CRITICISM OF THE ■ is just out of the judiciary committee, 
but half recalcitrant senators pause till 
the president applies further pressure.

WAR flFPA°TMFNT *'he ,nfluence ^ these andIInil ULl nil I lvlL.ll I conditions at Washington upon the coun-
ST UfACUIKIPTOM try wid be measured here in the success
AI lYnUlHllulUll ot the next Liberty loan. The theory

: has been that the coming issue of bonds 
| will sell even more readily than either

e I J • C» ...... tl., c:_ ' of the previous issues. If the country is
oeil. Lodge $ Statement 1 nat ulX aroused morc than ever to a realization

Precious Months Were Wasted

“æ^p-’iWAS NOTED Woman’s Exchange Library
All the latest spring books. It pap 

to rent them from us for the week
end.

LOCAL NEWS
(From the Regin* .Leader.)

The Leader has received from T. K. 
Doherty, Commissioner for Canada, In
ternational Institute of Agriculture, a 
copy of a lengthy letter written by him 
to the Ottawa Journal, in which he 
advocates the susperff^on of the Lord’s 
Day Act insofar as it prohibits farm and 
garden work on Sunday. Mr. Doherty 
undoubtedly makes out a very strong 
case. i

>t
To Let—A heated modem 4 room 

flat Best locality; near Germain 
street ’Phone M. 789. Reference re
quired. ________ ____ ____________

Fur regular week-end bargains,- see 
Patterson’s Daylight Store ad, on page 8.

Edna Goodrich in “Who Loved -Him 
Best” and the big serial “The Lost Ex
press,” today, Nickel, Queen square.

REM’S NEW BILL 
MAKES 1 HIT

j

of the war, this should be true. Gen. 
Wood’s statement that an army of 6,- 
000,900 men might be required from 
America for the European front has 
given Congress a more serious impres
sion of what the war means. Presum
ably, it will make a similar impression 
out in the states. Anyhow senators and 
representatives are now thinking in 
terms of such possibilities an an army of 
5,000,000 men, of what it mcons in ships,

SATURDAY EVENING SPECIALS 
Ladies’ trimmed hats, $2.50 to $5.

i Fancy work ribbons.—48 Germain street, i The Leader does not like to contem-
! The Death of Rev. Dr. Burwash; “ear market. _________ plate any relaxation of our laws forbid-

The deCoumy Trio Has House Tributes by Religious Leaders Just received, phonograph needle?, r«°Jgni™ that^rtain.uwOTk ‘on 
Rocking With Laughter—Feur; ------------- ^est quality ; shipment limited. 2101 Sunday is necessary and in Canada this
Good Acts and Lively Comedy Canadian Methodism, says the To- infs. . 4”10- necessary6 woTk "thTn'^ncret^mg ' Twl

fluential and beloveTpersonaUtyTn the Men’s spring suits from $10 to $15. ^ more^imnortant"than
Curtain call upon curtain call was tl,= death ot ex-Chancelior Burwash, D. D. Nothing higher or lower; not necessary moving trainsf working Pon Monday

tribute paid last night to the deCoursay Four Sons Serving in War. where " You^monev alwlv? does‘ more mor?inB newspapers, or holding church
trio in the Gem’s new programme as I . , . w, n «ere. o y y services. It is the most important and

j they closed the show with a rollicking, D‘; Burwash 15 SUrvi^ibÆ'SLfVn necessary work in which Canadians who
side-splitting musical and comedy turn wash and four sons Mrs Burwa^h is Charlotte street. No branches. are not wearing the khaki uniform can
that had everybody delighted. It was the daughter of the late Sheriff Proctor • . engage. And if Sunday labor on the
one of the best and most enjoyable fea- of Essex county The four sons are aU Special sale of mens caps tonight farmg and , th J should be 
tures the Gem has yet presented-a jolly either serving actively in the war or are from 7 to 11 at Corbet s, 194 Union found to be nece**™ then the law 
“Reub” turn by two men and a woman, engaged in war work. Capt. (Rev.) Ed- street I should be amended to permit such la-
But you have to see it to appreciate its ward Burwash, D. D., is at present serv- - , bor.
good things. The programme also in- ing as Chaplain with the Canadian forces Annual meeting of the Kings Daugh- B t th . other
eludes the two LeDeux in an acrobatic in France. Capt. Lachlan Burwash is ters will be held on Monday evening at pedjent to jncrease nrodtiction should 
novelty of sterling worth; beautiful in charge of scientific work in England. 7.80 at Kings Daughters Guild. first be exhausted iA^wever the men
Marie Camilla, in taking song numbers. Capt. Alfred Burwash, who was a grad- ------ ------- . T . and women who are sS upholders
McAvoy and Brooks, man and woman, uate of the School of Science, was xsev- Save the coupons given away by Loins ^ the prohibition of Sunday labor on 
in a chipper double comedy act and the erely wounded at the front, and was in- Green, 89 Charlotte street. At. the end. tb f do not themselves make sacri 
popular Billie West as Charlie Chaplin valided home. Proctor Burwash, who is of your month’s smoking you wUlhave ™ „nd rrnrifr r
in^-The Hero,” a two reel comedy pic- medically unfit for service is engaged in something instead of nothing. fiSTlS*'
gramme‘ with a“î^ tHt I “ mUnU1°n faCt0ry' Everyone sh'ould see Gladys Hule*= ««nee with them in any objections They
Come tonight at 7 15 or 8 46 ' Scholar of First Rank. in “The Flight of the Duchess,” a photo- ™a7 ur8? against repealing the prohibi-tOIUBht at ‘ a OT . drama of Browning’s most famous poem «on against Sunday farm Work for the

Speaking to The Globe, Chancellor in five acts. At the 'Nickel, Queen duration of the war.
Bowles of Victoria College said: “Dr. square, on Mdnday.

. . Burwash was a scholar of the first rank.
THE MISER PICTURE NOT A iSdhld

BITTIC CTflDV DiiT A DDflDUtPV selfishness, singleness of purpose and 
DM IILC OIUIW DJI H rHUrtlCul ; depths of religious emotion and convic-

tion were outstanding qualities of his 
Boards of censors and government character. No man in Canadian Method- 

authorities have refused to listen to some

STEAMER IN WITH .
MORE RETURNING BRAVE
(Continued from page 1) \

During great German activities at Pass- 
ch en de ale, he ventured forth and with 
great daring worked his way towards 
the boche1 pill boxes. With the aid of 
bombs and hand grenades he put out of

mnntiu.. * il j * • commission/six of the German defenses,munitions, farm labor aand manufac- , , „ . _ . , . .. , itures. | With bullets flying about his head he ,
-____I . 1ir , i came through his marvelous feat with

out a scratch and won the much coveted 
Victoria Cross. Later at Vimy Ridge 
he again displayed great gallantry and 
was awarded a Military Cross. While 
on leave in England, Captain O’Kelly re
ceived the Victoria Cross frrom King 
George on March 28. He crossed over- 

with the 52nd Battalion, 9th re
am! remained at the front until

, : alfil

TOO MUCH THEORIZING ?

Declared That Some Coéditions at 1 he 
(Capital Warrant an Airing, But Are 
Not as Ba<^ as 1 hey Are PaintedPicture

I.
(Correspondent of Bangor Commercial) 

Senator Lodge’s charge that six preci
ous months have been wasted by the 
ordnance department in trying to im- 

“the best recoil of the best gun
WEST SIDE S. C. A.

I prove
in the world” is the key phrase to a vast 
deal of war criticism heard at W ashing-

At the meeting of the West Side S. C. 
A. Tuesday the following ladies

ton. When Secretary of War Baker re- elected officers for the year: Mrs. A. W. 
turns, if not before, some official explan- : Fraser, president; Mrs. A. Long,1st vlce- 
ation will probably be forthcoming. Pre- president; Mrs. J. Driscoll, 2nd vice- 
sumably the senator got his information president ; Mrs. J. Wamock, 3rd vlce- 
from General Leonard Wood, just back j president; Mrs. H. Williams, recording 
from France. But, however that may | secretary : Miss E. Brown, assistant 
be, there is much reiteration among ; retary ; Mrs. W. A. Tobin, treasurer; 
critics that war department experts are j Mrs. R. Perry, assistant treasurer; Miss 
overreaching themselves in trying to ex- Molile Tobin, corresponding secretary ; 
cel Great Britain and France in the per- Mrs. A. Hatfield, yam convenor; Mrs. 
fection of weapons and equipment. W. Moore, tobacco convenor; Mrs. S.

It is stated that the Liberty motor has Cunningham, assistant; Mrs. E. Brittain 
not proven to be all that was expected and Mrs. J. Carrier, sewing committee; 
of it, that army trucks will not stand up Mrs. J. Henderson; towel convenor; Mrs. 
to the trials of European roads, that P. Bosence, quilt convenor; Mrs: Hr. 
shipbuilding is so slow as to be almost Peer and Mrs. J. Cohoe, assistants, 
negligible, and so on into a doleful pic- We wish to thank the people of the 
ture of the general situation. French West Side for their generous support, 
and British officers, stationed at Wash- Brunswick Chapter, I. O. D. E., Mes- 
ington in numbers, utter confidential dames M. Duval. W. O. Dunham. A. 
criticisms that encourage untoward con- Martinson. F. Hart, G. Scott W.| War- 
elusions in certain particulars. They nock, Messrs. G. S. Mayes, J. Grey, A. 
think oui> war department is afflicted Martinson, J. A. Gregory for generous 
with too much theorizing, just as un- donations; also Messrs. F. Lamareav.x, 
doubtedly happened with the British S. B. Donovan. E. O. Leahey, Dr. Moran, 
war office in the earlier stakes of the YL Waring, H. Belyea, C. Driscoll, A. 
conflict. One instance cited is the stand- Kindred for the use of their cars 
ard British Wheel, which was known as recent tag day; also the ’Prentice Boys 
No. 1%. Thos was built of wood, in for the use of their hall, 
spoke and felly, with a strap of iron 
for the tire, aU substantially built and 
supposed to be fit for standing 
service. But on the Belgian paving 
blocks the iron tire was pounded so that 
it expanded and the standard British 
wheel, made for carts and gun carriages, 
proved quite inadequate.

At least some of the delay in manu
facturing fighting planes is due to late 
developments on the fighting front. It 
is claimed the American effort to stand
ardize practically the whole fighting 
plane was a mistake. Certain parts of 
the plane, as the critics say, could have 
been standardized and construction could 
have been hastened long ago. But no 
phase of modem warfare is ' developing 
so rapidly os .fighting in the skies and 
the airplane that is up to the minute to
day ipay be antiquated three months 
from now.
- The secret of the Liberty motor are 
kept very dose here, but Senator Lodge’s 
statement that the heavy motors might 
be furnished for bombing planes quick- 
\ens suspidons that have been circulated 
regarding it. As these stories run, the 
Liberty motor had too much power, 
indeed was so powerful that all the en
ergy was not usable. One of the recur
ring troubles with the motor was that- 
the crankshaft twisted frequently. It 

Ss supposed, however, that this has 
been corrected in recent construction.

Undoubtedly much of the criticisms 
that have recently blazed forth will be 
found unwarranted. The symptoms, 
however, are much like those of last Jan- 

when the senate military affairs

were

seas 
.serves, 
a few weeks ago.I
Aerial Commander.

sec- Squadron Commander Woodward of 
Victoria 14 only a young man but has 
made a name for himself in the aerial 
service. He joined the aerial forces more 
than two years ago and after remaining 
in England for a short time went to the 
eastern theatre of the war. He showed 
exceptional ability as a leader and an 
aviator and was eventually appointed a 
squadron commander. He led his forces 
over Constantinople and In addition to 
bombing the Turks’ capital and Smyrna 
flew so low over the former place that 
he was able to throw hand grenades at 

He also was in charge of

! In hospital in Halifax on Monday, 
A superfluity sale at 18 Germain street April 1, Chesley A. Toole, of Memram- 

April 9, in aid of St David’s church ! cook, later of New Glasgow and Halifax, 
’building fund. Donations solicited. 1 son «1E‘ late Edward Toole, of Mera-

’ ramcook, passed away. Mr. Toole 
married a year ago and leaves, besides 
his wife, who was Miss Clara Pirie, ot 
North Albert street, Halifax, two 
brothers, Frank, àt home, and Cecil, in 
the United States. Mr. Toole’s parents, 
Mr. and Mrs., Edward Toole, have'both 
passed away during the last four months 
and Mrs. Toole lost one sister and her 
old home in thea;reat disaster of Decem
ber 8, and her fdfher is 
at her home.

was
OUR GOSPEL.

We preach the gospel of good overalls. 
We handle the famous union * makes, 
Peabody’s and Bob Long, plso many 
different makes in blue, black and stripes. 
A good pair $1.25 to $2.25; boys’, 76c. 
to $1.25; Child’s in khaki, 60c. a {lair. 
Bassen’s, 14-16-18 Charlotte street No 
branches. r
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ST. JOHN RIVER VALLEY

“ -• ; ____
An attractively designed and well il

lustrated booklet entitled “The St. John 
River Valley," has been issued by the 
Canadian Government Railways. It con
tains a history of the river and a de
scription of points of interest, besides 
some general information regarding other 
parts of the province.^In addition to il
lustration of th«v scenery along the river, 
there is a graphic bird’s eye view of the 
whole province, showing the routes of 
the C. G. R.

the enemy, 
the squadron which bombed the German 
cruisers Goeben and Breslau. The lat- 
ter they succeeded in sinking, but al
though they badly damaged the Goeben 
the Germans succeeded in getting hèr

, , , , . . , . .. ism has influenced and1 guided the think-
people who have objected, to the title in of the mInistry of the church to so

ol, èerhai The great an extent as Dr. Burwash. He 
splendid historical and current news al abreast of tbe ti his
value of the seven-Teel picture have fully *
justified the title and in retiring toe cand()r made him a teacher of great

Re3hC^s ro ’efficiency and P»wer- Hundreds of Me-
Britifh^ris’oners and the personal war-; «uxlist ministère regard themselves as 
lust of Wilhelm H„ sober-minded of., under deep obligation to him as their 
ficials have flatly refused to interfere. ! revered and trusted teacher.”
As a matter of fact the picture which preeident Falconer’s Tribute, 
the Imperial will show on next Wednes- 
day is not a crude bit of sensationalism I Dr- Burwash , was president of Vic- 

" but a well-connected historical record toria when I came to Toronto,” said Sir 
. of the events of outstanding severity and Robert Falconer. “It was to me a great 

inhumanity which have characterized the privilege and advantage to become ac- 
T? war on the Kaiser’s side of the argu- quainted with one who was so wise, and 

ment. It has a most satisfactory story, \ whose knowledge of university affairs 
which leads us into what all faithful and history was almost unrivalled. He 
Allies believe is a true future-rwhen 
Kaiserism is downed forever and the 
modern Hun is vanquished. All the 
leading war characters such as -the 
Kaiser, Von, Hindenburg, Ludendorf,
Von BIssing, Von Kluck. King Albert,
French generals, English generals are in 

, the film and the fictitious characters are 
The Blacksmith of Louvain, his daugh
ter Gabrlelle, his little son and others.

I

great learning, his open-mindedness and away.
Captain J. Alexander of Toronto, 

home on duty. He has been with the 
aerial forces about .the North Sea and 
frequently went on bombing expeditions 
to Cologne and Mannheim. He.is said 
to be one of the best night observers in 
the aerial service. He is a former mem
ber of the Toronto University and a for- 

well known hockey and baseball

on our

now critically ill
MOLLIE I. TOBIN, 

Cor. Secretary.i According to the New York Sun there 
are 02,000 “armchair” officers in the U. S. 
army, of whom 88,000 lack any military 
training. . >

severe
PERSONALS

Premier Foster, accompanied by Mrs. 
Foster and their son and daughter, re
turned last night from Fredericton.

Hon. R. J. Ritchie 
who were in Fredericton to attend the 
meeting of the council of the Dominion 
Alliance, returned lat night.

The St. John members of toe legisla
ture and those from points east of the 
city came in last night on the late train.

D. Mullin, K. C, who was in Freder
icton in toe interests of a lumber dele
gation which appeared before the gov
ernment, returned last night.

R. Chip Golding of this city who has 
been visiting his mother and his sister, 
Mrs. A. E. Dunbrack, in Brookline, 
Mass., has entered a private hospital in 
Beverly, Mass., for special treatment.

Miss Dorothy Fraser returned yester
day t» resume her studies in the Halifax 
Ladies’ College. She was accompanied 
by her father, W. J. Fraser of Brook- 
ville.

Mrs. William Pearson returned from 
Moncton last night. She was the guest 
at Easter of Mrs. John F. Pearson (nee 
Powell), Bonaccord street.

I
mer
player. «

Lieut Harold Arundel, D.S.O, D.S. 
C., and N. D., belongs to Winnipeg. He 
was a member of Commander AVood- 
ward’s squadron and was one of those 
who participated in thé bombing of the 
Goeben and Breslau. He also did good 
work at the Dardanelles.

Lieut. F. Methers of Gamli, Man., is 
returning home on duty. He did good 
work on the battle fields of France. He 
intends to join the flying corps.

Lieut. W. E. Lambert of Vancouver is 
here to become an instructor in the aerial 
service in Toronto. He is said to be 

of the most efficient flyers in the

i, and S. B. Bus tin,
I BIAS ABDOMINAL BELT

was always exceptionally courteous and 
considerate with every one. He had the 
confidence of the members of the staff of 
the university, and was always held in 
the highest respect His interests were 
very wide and his knowledge extensive. 
He was a good scholar and a clear think
er, and he could express his thoughts in 
very lucid English.

“One of Dr. Burwash’* outstanding 
accomplishments was toe confederation 
of Victoria College with the University.* 
continued Sir Robert “He had strong 
Opposition to contend with in his own' 
church, and there were many in the uni
versity who received, the overture# of 
federation with coolness. But he persist
ently carried his point and long before 
his death Victoria had been established 
in a remarkable prosperous condition 
and enjoying recognized rights within 
the university. This result was a 
triumph of Dr. Butwasb’s sincerity, 
strength and ’ modesty.”
Great Loss to Church.

The Shrinkage.
The Detective—How tall is this miss

ing cashier of yours?
The Firm—Heavens, man 1 He isn’t 

tall—he’s £7,000 short.—Sketch.
m./ s one

R. F. C. and has been placed in charge 
of some of the largest and best machines 
in the service. *
A Nova Soctian.

CoL F. S. L. Ford, C.M.G., of Liver
pool, N.S., is returning home on duty 
after three years of service. -He crossed 

in September, 1914, in command 
of the First Canadian Casualty: Clearing 
Station. He was wounded at ( Vimy 
Ridge and later was appointed assistant 
director of the medical service. After 
a battle at LaChappelle in 1915 he was 
awarded a C. M. G.

Lieut. H. F. Reid, who is a member 
of the Inniskilling Fusiliers 'is here 
duty. He saw service in German So\jph 
Africa as well as in France.

Others on board were Captain G. F. 
Nelson, of Saskatchewan, who is a mem
ber of the R. A. M. C. ; Lieut. Arthur 
Purvis, of Toronto, who is a member 
of the R. F. C, and who saw service in 
Italy; Lieut S. E. Lyons, of Toronto, 
a member of the Queen’s Royal Wept 
Regiment ; Lieut. H. Sa ville, R. F. C., 
of Hamilton, Ont.; Lieut. B. Pierson, of 
Toronto.

later he returned to the North-Western 
University and took the degree of Doc
tor of Divinity. He continued to fill the 
chair of systematic theology until 1887, 
when the death of Dr. Nelles. president 
of the college, left the office vacant, and 
Dr. Burwash was selected as the fittest 
man to succeed him—a choice which met 
with general approval.
Aided Federation Movement

Dr. Burwash was closely identified 
with the movement in favor of federating 
the universities, and it was largely 
through his efforts that the scheifie was 
brought about. He prepared the first j 
draft of the federation scheme, which i 
was discussed among the graduates of I 
the universities, and was finally submit- | 
ted with amendments in 1885 to the au- ; 
thorities of the various seats of learn- f 
ing, and was finally adopted by all, with j 
the exception of Trinity, Queen’s and 
McMaster. In addition to his duties in 
connection with the university, Dr. Bur
wash made several valuable contribu
tions to Canadian theological literature. 
His first work was a volume of mem
oirs that was followed by three theolog
ical works, namely, “The Wesleyan 
Doctrine of Standards,” “A Comment-

M
f

1ERE McAUUFFE 8 CO.
At Lyric Monday in Tabloid Musical 

Comedies, at Popular Prices 
A popular priced attraction anfi one 

that should, and no doubt wiH, appeal to 
' aU lovers of godet,amusement v>Sll 
Open at the Lyric Théâtre on Monday 
afternoon next, when Jere McAuliffe will 
present his company ôf'flftèen in
bright, sparkling tabloid musical come- . ,.
dies. Two bills will be given each week, L “2S*. C1iT‘sban
changing every Monday and Thursday. a u lueT Ï'1'!’
Three performances daily, at three ,of th® Methodist Book Room,
o’clock in the afternoon 8nd at seven- „ speaking of the late ex-Chancelior 
fifteen and eight-thirty in the evening. ?u™afh- was respected and be-
Prices: Matinees, children ten cents, iovcd his students and by aU who
adults fifteen. Evening, balcony fifteen him. A man of earnest, sympa-

: cents, lower floor twenty-five bents. One the«c reeling. His loss will be a very 
of the many outstanding attractions of ^reat one for the church.” 
the show are the Youthful Dream Chorus Did His Own Thinkme 
and the Maple'Leaf Male Quartette.

#** overseasH
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t. TIDAL WAVE BROKEN,
SAYS GENERAL FOCHvM

(Continued from page 1)
The attack was launched at eight 

o’clock after an ( intense bombardment 
of the defending position. Six enemy 
divisions were employed in the 'early 
hours of the fighting, which was exceed
ingly bitter. North of Albert the Brit
ish clung tenaciously to their line, but 
just to the south the Germans pivotted 
out from Albert and àwung their front 
westward from Demancourt until it 
reached the railway, on which the de
fenders were making a gallant stand.

Both these attacks today and those 
delivered below the Somme yesterday, 
appear to have been merely forerunners 
of what may be termed the scond phase 
of the offensive, when the Germans will 
strike another great blow with vast 
forces against some portion of the long 
battle front.

The engagement south of the Somme 
yesterday, which resulted in the British 
being pushed back to their defences east 
of Villers-Bretonneux, was hard fought.
Early yesterday morning the Germans 
began a tremendous 'bombardment of the 
Allies’ lilies south of the Somme and 
then moved forward for the attack. The 
fighting continued throughout most of 
the day.

The main weight of the enemy thrust 
was against the French on the right ol 
the British. No fewer than fourteen Ger
man divisions were employed in this 
drive between the Somme and Mont 
Didier and three of these were famous 
guards units, the First Guards Division, 
commanded by Prince Eitel Friedrich, 1 
The Guards of Essatz, and the Fourth 
Guards.

The last named division was opposite 
the British on the south bank of the 
Somme. Notwithstanding the great ad
vantage which the enemy had in num
bers, the British flung off a succession of 
heavy attacks and held their own, with 
the exception of the sector east of Vil- 
iers-Bretonneux, Here they were forced 
back slightly, but still retained the town.
AIRMEN FIRE 
STATION AT 
LUXBMBERG.

London, April 5—A large fire was 
caused by bombs dropped on the rail
way station at Luxembergi today by 
British aviators. In aerial1 fighting on 
the Somme front on Thursday six enemy 
airplanes were brought down. One 
British machine is missing.
French Premier Confident.

Paris, April 6—Premier Clemenceau MRS. JANE CAMP,
told the committees on foreign and mill- Many will learn with regret of the 
tary affairs of the chamber of deputies death of Mrs. Jane Camp, widow of 
at a joint session yesterday that thev Solomon Camp, which occurred at the 
could have confidence regarding the out- j residence of Mrs. William Means, 86 Par- 
come of the great battle now in progress. : adise row. She was eighty-seven years 
His summary of the situation made an old. The funeral will take place on 
excellent impression. Monday from her late residence.

some

13
(Registered)

This is acknowledged to be the 
most perfect support for ladles who, 
for any reason, require Abdominal 
Support.

All styles of Corsets made to order, 
including “Lift-up” Corset with Ab
dominal Support.

Our Corseteer will wait on you in 
your own home.
Call, Write or ’Phone "Main 1148-11 

MRS. F. W. CAMPBELL, 
Local Representative.

65 Britain Street

BIAS CORSETS,
41 Britain Street

nary
committee started out to investigate. 
Conditions, as iwas demonstrated, war
ranted criticism and airing although by 
no means as bad as had been told. It 
was supposed, following that feverish 
contention regarding th$. status of war 
preparations, that doors would be open
ed wider and the public permitted to 
know more of what was actually being 
done. There was more publicity for a 
while, but gradually the highly placed 
officials lapsed back into their old ways. 
The disposition to regard this as a priv
ate war is tremendously deep-seated at 
toe war department. Regular army of
ficers are inveterate foes to publicity, 
unless it be in'praise of their records and 
achievements, and their attitude in sucli 
matters influences toe entire department.

Very much of the worth while news of 
war preparations, especially of deflcienc- 
ifes, starts in some roundabout way. It 
leaks to Washington through some bur- 

office In a distant city where toe 
same restrictions upon employes can
not be enforced. Minority congressmen 
also get hold of considerable informa
tion in various quarters. Bureau chiefs 
cannot withhold information easily from 
prying senators.

In this matter of fresh news about war 
matters the Creel Bureau of Public In
formation is far from being a success. 
War department officials will not tell 
Mr. Creel’s reporters what is going on, 
except so far as these young men are 
able to dig out the information for 
themselves and as other newspaper men 
at Washington do. 
the newspaper men engaged for news 
work at the Creel Bureau has quit in dis
gust. This condition does not extend 
to a vast deal of intelligence work which 
the Creel Bureau seems to be doing 
very well and effectively. Its efforts at 
propaganda in diverse quarters are 
credited with having been very success-

Rev. Dr. A. H. Reyner, in 
from Coburg to The Globe paid 
tribute to his late friend and colleague,
“He was one of the best men I ever
knew,” said Dr. Reyner. “Dr. Burwash, , „ , _
was a man who combined in his-charact- ar>" on the Epistle to the Romans, and 
cr both strength with gentleness. Even l “Instructive Studies in Theology.’ 
when you did not agree with him you ! His Work is His Monument, 
did not quarrel with him. He did his 
own thinking and allowed you to do 
yours. I first became acquainted with 
Dr, Burwash over fifty years ago. He 
and I were appointed to the faculty at 
the same time. I am exceedingly sorry 
to hear of his passing away, but his 
work Was done, and it was well done.”

The late Dr. Burwash was bom near 
St. Andrews, in the county of Ar- 
genteuil, Quebec, in 1839. His earlier 
education was obtained in the public 
schools of that district, but in addition 
to the ordinary curriculum he also stud
ied classics under a private tutor. In 
1852 he entered Victoria University, 
where he remained till 1854. The next 
two years he employed in Northumber
land county, his first charge being at 
Grafton. In 1856 he returned to Victoria 
and concluded his course, graduating in 
1859. After obtaining his degree he re
mained at the university in the capacity 
of tutor in classics. In I860 he entered 
the ministry of the Methodist Church, 
his first charge being at Newburg, near 
Kingston, He then moved to Toronto, 
where he assumed the pastorate of the 
Berkeley Street Methodist Church, and 

‘ WEDDERBURN—At 66 Hazen street, later went to HamUton, where, with 
St. John, on April 5, William Wedder- Rav- :Dr- Sutherland and Rev. Dr. Harp- 
burn, aged eighty-six years. *1C carried on the work of the church

Notice of funeral hereafter. that city, his district being the west
WRIGHT—At Fairville, on April 4, j W°H

Emma Jatfg, beloved wife of Bn.ee ' Lof ^ce^re> Rnd Hev HarPCT 
Wright, leaving to. mourn lier husband,, 1
two sons and one daughter, also four, Enters Victoria, 
brothers and one sister. 1

Funeral Sunday afternoon from his 
• late residence; service commencing at 

two o’clock. Interment at Cedar Hill.

>’:• a message 
a warmLAST TIME TO SEE INNETTE 

v KELLERMANN IN DAUGHTER OF 
THE GODS LYRIC KNIGHT

Home for Burial.
Two bodies were also brought from 

England for interment in Canada. One 
was that of Lieut Reid, of Belleville, 
Ont., and the other of Pte. H. McLellan, 
of Campbell ton, N. B.

St John, N. B.

LIMITED
Toronto,

WTien Victoria College was removed 
from Coburg in 1892, the number of 
students was just about 100, and when 
he retired the enrollment was over 600, 
with a staff of twenty-two.

The present buildings at Victoria are 
a monument to the name of Burwash, 
and Burwash Hall was called after him 
in grateful recognition by the trustees of 
the Massey estate.

The Chancellor was a descendant of 
Sir Anthony de Bergesh, and some 
tombs in Lincoln Cathedral, containing 
the remains of Bishops, bear the same 
name. His services as a patriot were 
recognized by the Minister of Militia 
gazetting him with the rank of Lieuten
ant-Colonel, but few are aware that 
the real reason was the fact that he 
was chaplain of the 13th Battalion, and 
assisted the wounded and sick at the 
Fenian invasion of 1866, as well as being 
present at toe battle of -------------------

The final opportunity of seeing the 
famous production of “A Daughter of 
the Gods,” with Annette Kellermann in 
the lead, will be given at Lyric tonight 
Too really great a picture to miss. See 
it sure.

TROOPS FROM HERE
ARE SAFELY ACROSS

Ottawa, April 6—The following troops 
have arirved safely in England : Infantry 
drafts from Saskatchewan, Manitoba, 
first central Ontario, second central On
tario, first Quebec, second Quebec, Al
berta, Nova Scotia, New Brunswick, 
Eastern Ontario, Western Ontario, field 
artillery, siege artillery, machine gun 
corps, imperial recruits, nursing sisters, 
V. A. D. nurses, forestry drafts, royal 
flying corps officers, details ;a total of 
250 officers, lib nurJ.:g sisters and V. 
A. D’s, and 4,103 other ranks.

WANTED
\ eau or

Men all over the city to hear E. W. 
KENYON, Evangelist, Sunday after
noon, 3.80 o’clock: 
to Face”

Notice of Births, Marriages 
and Deaths, 50c.

k\ “Facts for Men 
(or How to Fight the 

Scourge), Central Baptist Church, 
I^inster street. Sunday 9 a.m., ad
dress : “DisCipleship.” Both ad
dresses' for men only.MARRIAGES

BROOKS-MYERS—In Boston, Mass., 
on' March 29, 1918, by Rev. William Gil
bert, pastor Methodist Church, Edith 
Gertrude 'Myers, daughter of Mrrs. Eliza 
Myers and the late Geo. Myers of 160 
Queen 8reel of this city, to Albert Gib
son Brooks of Berckley, California.

STEAMER BLOWS UP;
FIVE MEN KILLjJp

Elizabeth City, N. C, April 6—Five 
men were killed and wreckage and cargo 
hurled over adjacent buildings when the 
little coasting steamer Annie blew up 
at her dock here yesterday just after ar
riving from Norfolk. The vessel was 
loaded with flour and sugar. The cause 
of the explosion is a mystery.

More than one of

\

Money-Saving 
Cash Specials

DEATHS
PRAISE FOR AMERICANS

ful.
The progress of ther big battle on the 

west front has brought a keener realiza
tion of the war than ever to Washington. 
There is feeling of some chagrin that 
heavy blows are being given and taken, 
without the American army having a 
material pagt- The British and French 
stand forth in heroic roles, while the 
Americans are in the background. The 
opposition is thus able to emphasize that, 
because of our unpreparedness, the Brit
ish army is standing between us and the 
foe on land, just as the British and 
French navies have been diing on the 
ocean.

Administration leaders in both houses 
of congress have been making most urg
ent appeals the last few days to the poli
ticians to cease debating and pass urg
ent war legislation now pending. Both 
houses have been giving shameful ex
hibitions, talking for days and days on 
secondary matters, 
wasted the best part of a week discuss
ing raises of salary for postal employes, 
including rural letter carriers. It has 
voted large increases to these rural car
riers, where plaihly such increases are 
not warranted. At the same time the 
senate wasted many days over diatribes 
against Hoover and Garfield. Mean
while the bill making appropriations for 
the housing of federal employes, par
ticularly at tile shipyards, waits and the 
season for effective construction work 
advances. The re-organization of the 
departmental bureaus which President 
Wilson asked for weeks ago as essential.

London, April 6—Most of the lead
ing editorials in the morning London 
newspapers are devoted to toe annivers
ary of America’s entrance into the war. 
There is unity in praise for the achieve
ments of the year by the United States 
and tribute to the leadership of President 
Wilson.^

29c.5 cakes Lenox Soap..
5 cakes Gold Soap....
5 cakes Sunlight Soap 
5 cakes Ivpry Soap...
2 tins Babbitt’s Cleanser.... 9c. 
2 tins Old Dutch

con-
35c.
35c.

THE BEST QUALITY AT
A REASONABLE PRICE

35c.
In I860 Dr. Burwash received the ap

pointment of Professor of Natural 
Science in Victoria, and went to Yale n , T

... . , University, where he took a post-gradu- ^ PkgS. Lux...............
SHEA In this city on April 4, at her atc conrse jn science, commencing his 2 bottles Ammonia................

daughter dutie8 in Victoria in 1887. In 1871 he 15c. tin or cake Bon Ami.... 13c. 
fnd“wo sons ’ * * 7”V° the North-Western University 12c. tin Babbitt's Lye

’ 8 Funeral °from her late residence Sun- FhTdl™ Tn™ "
day afternoon at 2.80. Friends invited lm he’ was instrumental in establish- 25c. tin Smoky City Cleaner, 21c.

RODGERS-~In this city, ^ llliam jng a theological course in his Alma 35c. tin Sani-flush. . ;.........29c.
Rodgers In the 44th year of his age, Mater, and, resigning the chair of natur- 25c bottle Liquid Veneer. .. . iftc.
leaving his wife and one daughter to aj science> wag appointed Professor of
mourn.

Funeral from his late residence, 48 
Peters street, at 2.80 o’clock. Friends in
vited to attend.

21c.
22c.
22c. Save Your Eyes
10c.

25c. tin Chloride of Lime.... 21c. “A stitch in time saves nine,” 
applies with unusual force to 
the care of the eyes.

The use of suitable glasses saves 
you from eyestrain and its evils. 
The wearing of glasses is1 so 
simple a remedy as to seem out 
of all proportion 
ficial effects.

Learn and benefit from the ex
perience of others. At the 
first symptoms of eyestrain 
consult our opticians.

50c. bottle Liquid Veneer.... 41c.Systematic Theology and First Dean .. „
of the Theological Faculty. Three years JoC. tin (Jrona Gleaner

Scrub and Nail Brushes, Whisks 
and Brooms 

45c. Fibre Pails...
Special Wash-boards

Sale Price, Special, 25c. 
10c. tin Trilby Boot Polish... 7c. 
12c. tin 2 in One Polish.
12c. tin Nuggett Polish 
25c. bottle and tin Packard’s Rus- 

sett Shoe Dressing 
3 rolls Toilet Paper

10c.

After the Furnace
has been shaken and filled; clean your hands with

The House hasto its bene-
CAMP—At the residence of Mb. Wm. 

• HeanS, 85 Paradise row, on April 6th, 
June, widow of Solomon Camp, aged 87 
years.

' • Funeral Monday from her late resid
ence.

HENDERSON—At his parents’ resid
ence, 24 Murray street, Warren Gerald, 
infant son o£ Thomas and Annie Hend- 

: erson, aged eight months.
Funeral Monday at 2.30 p. in.

: DONAHUE — In South Boston on
. April 5, Daniel Donahue, leaving three 

listers to mm-rn 
n attend.'

IN MEMORIAM Only 37c.
RODDAY—In loving memory of Wil

liam D. Rodday who departed this life 
April 7, 1915.
One precious to our hearts is gone,

The voice we loved is stilled,
The place made vacant in our home 

Can never more be filled.
WIFE AND FAMILY. 

DREW—In affectionate memory of our 
dear son, Pte. Sydney Smith Drew, of 
tlie original 26th Batt., who was killed 
in St. Eloi April 6, 1916. Age 2*.

FATHER AND MOTHER.

sNr
Service at 2.80 O’clock. 10c.

10c.

€L LSharpe 4 Son the great 
hand 

cleaner

15c.
25c.

Jewelers and Optidan*,
21 KING ST. i ST. JOHN, N. B.

«8

Gilbert’s Grocery
y
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POOR DOCUMENT
___
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It will pay you to buy your Spring 
Suits or Coats at Goldman’s, where 
prices are reasonable; also good 
values in Boys’ Suits.

Give ua a call and we will surely 
please you.

1

J. Goldman
26 Wall St Opp. Winter St
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